Thematic Network Innovation, Entrepreneurship and Finance (INEF)

STRATEGIC GOALS
With the initiation of the INEF Network the Faculty of Business, Economics and Social Sciences of the University of Hohenheim and the partner institutions aim at developing their research profiles in the fields of Innovation, Entrepreneurship and Finance.

Building upon existing relationships in the area of student exchange programs and double degrees, the INEF network aims at promoting cooperation and the internationalization of Ph.D. programs and top-level research.

The goals are to develop joint research projects and publications, and promote exchange within the framework of existing doctoral programs, research schools and summer schools.

ACTIVITIES
- academic network conferences
- short- and longterm stays for researchers and guestlecturers
- study and research visits for students, graduates, and researchers
- Research Schools for PhD Students
- Hohenheim Summer School on Innovation, Entrepreneurship and Finance for students and graduates

CONTACT
Prof. Dr. Tereza Tykvová (Scientific Management)
Tamara Almeyda (Project Coordinator)
Tamara.almeyda@uni-hohenheim.de
+ 49 (0)711 459 22296

GERMANY: Faculty of Business, Economics and Social Sciences, University of Hohenheim - FRANCE: EM Strasbourg Business School, Université de Strasbourg - ITALY: Department of Management | School of Economics, Languages and Entrepreneurship, Università Ca’Foscari Venezia - BELGIUM: HEC Management School, Université de Liège - USA: Mays Business School, Texas A&M University - CHINA: School of Business Administration, Southwestern University of Finance and Economics (SWUFE), Chengdu